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Moon River Hour
By Senior Class
Effective

Choral Society
To Broadcast
The Messiah

The class of '42 had a "Moon
River" for the students and fac
ulty on December 12, 1941 in the
Shreiner Auditorium.
The program opened with a
Theme Poem while Betty Roane
at the organ played "Lover Come
Back to Me." Miss Roane in a
dark blue formal was assisted by
Maxine Dopp in a pale blue for
mal. Gene Black read the verses
and also sang a vocal number.
Doris Horn in a yellow formal
sang a solo and sang with the
trio. The other members of the
trio were Mildred Burdon in a
pale blue formal and Rhea Miller
in a rose formal.
Doris Horn sang "Love Me
Forever" followed by another or
gan piece, "Beautiful Dreamer,"
while Gene Black read a verse
assisted by several voices hum
ming the tune. "Time Was"
was played next, then a verse to
the tune of "Indian Summer."
The trio dressed in their be
coming formals sang "We Could
Make Such Beautiful Music."
This was followed by an organ
solo, "This Love of Mine," after
which Gene Black sang "'Til
Reveille." "Villia" was next with
a verse, then an organ solo of
"You and I." "Two in Love" fol
lowed and Mildred Burdon sang
"So Help Me." Gene Black read
poetry in the background for the
tune, "I Understand." The trio
again sang—this time "In My
Solitude." Betty Roane ended
the program by playing "Lulla
by .and Goodnight."
It was a very fine program,
everything was worked out to a
T. Thanks to you, seniors, for a
very enjoyable Friday evening
on Taylor's campus.

Tomorrow evening at 7:30
p.m., as has been the custom for
the past several years at the
Christmas season, the Taylor
University Choral Society will
present The Messiah by George
Frederick Handel (1685-1759)
in Shreiner Auditorium. For the
first time the chorus of fifty
voices accompanied by Elizabeth
Roane on the organ will broad
cast the performance from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. over station WKMO,
Kokomo. The soloists will be
Professor Kriener, tenor; Mil
dred Burdon, soprano; Phyllis
Steiner, contralto, and Gene
Black, baritone. Most of the se
lections have been taken from
the first part of the oratio which
deals with the prophecies con
cerning Christ, but the Hallelujah
Chorus from the second part will,
of course, be included.
Strange as it may seem this in
spired oratio was written in 1741
at the lowest ebb of Handel's for
tunes and was completed in the
unbelievably short period of
twenty-four days. At its first
performance before King George
the king was so moved by the
fervor of the Hallelujah Chorus
that he arose to his feet and re
mained standing until the last
notes had died away. Down
through the years the inspiring
strains of Handel's Messiah have
continued to stir the hearts of
its hearers all over the world.
Having had the practice of
singing at Manchester College
last Sunday evening in a com
bined choral group of three hun
dred voices representing Goshen
College, Manchester College and
Taylor University, the chorus
should be well prepared for its
performance here. In addition
the chorus and student soloists
are rated by Professor Kreiner
as among the best he has ever
had. An inspiring hour of music
awaits all who come.

We in America have been
stunned by the sudden blow that
has destroyed our peace, already
CHRISTMAS TIME AGAIN
toppling, and our false sense of
security. But prophetic voices
Sheep bleating low away on the rolling hills
Prints figuring and breaking paths in the white
have been warning us for sever
snow
al years that step by step the way
The hard metal sun fading in a shivering glare
was being paved for America's
To rest behind the scrubby trees I love —
At Christmas time.
entrance into active warfare. Our
country had been dancing on the
I flee and charge across the hills toward white
brink of a crater, spending bil
happiness
lions annually on vice and wast
Away — away — crunching — crunching in the
white, white snow.
ing other billions. The volcano
I stand still leaning on the high barbed fence.
was certain to erupt eventually.
— purple blood clots on the white, white snow —
Stewards of vast resources, of a
The things I love lying bleeding — dying
free people, of a proud heritage,
At Christmas time.
we have not been faithful to our
Then I will go inside, inside of All
stewardship.
And find a peace in Angel's song and coo of Baby
But what are Christian young
voice
people, who have had no part in
Reaching strange strains of music within my Soul
Across the cold white snow at Christmas time.
creating world conditions, to do?
In the first place, we should
avoid panic and hold steady. We
must take the long view and re
new our faith in God, keeping
our eyes on the brighter tomor
row that is sure to come. God
still leads His people and would
use us to strenghten the discour
aged and fearful and to rebuild
the world when war has done its
worst.
Variety Plus
Propaganda has been creeping
insidiously into much of our life
In Chapel
and we must be wary. When ev
en the experts do not know all
Programs
the facts, we can be sure that
much of what we read and hear
In Recreation Hall, transform
"War! Congress comes togeth
over the radio has no sound bas
ed
into a living room, and with a er in a joint session to hear Pres
is. Rumors, conjectures, and de
fireplace and a Christmas tree to ident Roosevelt's speech." It was
liberate distortion of facts can
enliven the atmosphere, the Fac to this speech that Taylor's stu
unsettle us if we permit them.
ulty Dames entertained the en dent body listened at 11:30 C.S.T.
Certainly we love America and
tire faculty and their families at in Shreiner Auditorium on Mon
will do whatever we can to serve
a
Christmas supper Monday ev day, December 8, 1941. Every
her best interests. But we Chris
ening.
type of reaction to the crisis was
tians must remember that we
After
the
supper
was
served
registered on the faces of the stu
serve a universal God, not an
cafeteria style, a program was dents as they gathered in the
American God; that love for our
given including readings by Prof. chapel. At this hour, though, we
fellow-men transcends all bar
Unusual Lyceum
Dennis and a vocal duet by Prof, could not but feel with Dr. Stu
riers of nationality, race and
and
Kreiner, after which art that "Jesus is the only one
creed. We must by no means
By Taylor Grad Prof. Mrs.
Kreiner led the entire group to whom we can turn in this tre
yield to hatred of anyone. Hate
in singing.
A play entitled mendous hour."
can destroy our own souls in a
On Friday evening, December "Christmas Chimes" was pre
Tuesday saw an influx of vis
way that bombs never can. You 5, 1941, one of Upland's, and
sented
by
the
faculty
children.
itors
representing the Wabash
young men who will be called to more familiarly one of Taylor's
The Christmas atmosphere District to hold the first program
light, while giving your bodies "boys" spoke to the students
was intensified by the appear in their quarterly Settlement Day
for service, should keep intact and friends at the Lyceum num
ance of Santa Claus who had service.
The message of the
and inviolate your own souls.
ber. He was Dr. Charles Schilling, charge of a gift exchange. The morning was brought by the Rev.
What can Christian young an alumnus of Taylor and now
gifts received by the adults were Kenneth Smith. Taylor wishes
people do? "Pray, Save and a doctor in the U. S. Navy. His
given to the cause of needy chil these groups "the most of the
Serve."
mother, who was present at the dren.
best" in the work that they are
Pray for our country? Yes, program, used to teach art here
On the arrangement committee doing.
and for our enemies too. Pray at Taylor, and still lives on our
were Mrs. W. H. Barnard, Chair
Dr. MacArthur came to us on
for the Christians in America? campus. All Philo hearts beat
man; Miss Foust, Mrs. Hurd,
Yes, and throughout the world. rapidly as Miss Bothwell, in in Mrs. Ayres, Mrs. Owen, and Dr. Wednesday, white goatee and
moustache, a kindly face, and
Pray for the coming of Christ's troducing Dr. Schilling, men Bentley. Approximately one hun
glowing Christian experiences,
Kingdom and a cessation of all tioned that he was a Philo. The dred people were present.
(Continued on Page 3)
wars.
Thalos soon rejoiced, however,
Save! It will not hurt Ameri when Dr. Schilling confessed
cans to dispense with a few lux that his wife was numbered
uries. Sacrifices should be made among them.
gladly, not only for the good of
Dr. Schilling's lecture con
our country, but for our own cerned the rescue of the men who
good. Waste must be reduced i were trapped under the Atlantic
"Hello, Daisy? Well, I just The food was delicious! We
to a minimum. Here on Taylor's Ocean when the submarine
campus a saving of food' and U. S. S. Squalus sank. Out of thought I would call you and started out with a tomato cock
electricity can mean many dol what might have been technical tell you a choice bit of gossip I tail and then, the waitresses
lars saved for our college and and abstruse material, Dr. Schill- just heard — what's that — You brought on the main course. We
had mashed potatoes and gravy,
thus aid us as well as our coun i ing drew an entertaining and
say! Really? We just finished green beans, cranberry salad,
try.
profitable talk. His familiar
Serve! We should be at our style, personal touches, and dinner, and my such a dinner! stuffed pork chops, rolls, coffee
best wherever we are, using all amusing stories were outstand You want to hear about it? Well, and ice cream. Honestly, Daisy,
of our talents contructively. Stu ing characteristics of his lecture. I'll start at the beginning. Bill the whole meal was so delicious
dents should remain in school if He only spoke of the rescue of rang me about five fifteen, heh, that it just melted in your
mouth. Oh yes, I forgot to tell
at all possible. To be sure, some the men which was accomplished
heh — we had dinner early, at you, Santa Claus came around
will be called from colleges to in one or two days, and did not
serve in specific places. Howev go deeply into the subject of the five thirty. My, when I came and handed us butterscotch lolli
er, the world of the future will salvage work which covered a downstairs, all the girls looked pops; they were red and green.
need the trained leadership and period of three and a half so nice in their formals, and What's that? Oh, yes, we had a
"followership" of those who can months. We might still be lis Bill looked simply swell in his really delicious meal, thanks to
Miss Alford, the kitchen crew
continue their education. The tening if he had talked about
dark
suit
and
bow
tie.
Well,
to
and
the waitresses.
task of rebuilding a world—we that. He told how through the
pray, a world of peace and just use of the diving bell thirty-three go on, the bell rang, and we
The gossip? Oh my goodness;
ice—awaits those now in their men were rescued from a depth went down to the dining hall, now let me see. Well for lands
teens and twenties. Plans for of 240 feet.
and it looked simply enchant sakes! I can't think what it was!
that world should even now be
Dr. Schilling used visual aids ing. The waitresses looked very Anyhow, as I was saying, that
in process of study and formula also to present his lecture in a
was a Christmas dinner we won't
tion. To leave school in order to more lasting manner. He showed chick in their black dresses and I forget for a long time! Well, I'm
make "big money" would be several stereotype lantern slides white aprons; the tables were ar I sorry I can't think what the
short-sighted indeed.
concerning the rescue work. He tistically decorated and lighted | gossip was. Listen, Daisy, I'll
If you have a genuine call to had his assistant, Jake, a fully with mellow candlelight. What's I call you later; I'll probably think
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
that? Oh, I'm getting to that now. ' of it. Ummm. Well, goodbye.

Christmas Party
For Faculty
And 'Kids*

A CO-ED'S REACTION
TO A FORMAL BANQUET

Juniors Hold
Surprise Party
Several juniors were passing
the "Ad" building after literary
society meetings Saturday eve
ning, December 6th, when they
suddenly came to attention at
the words "Hey, you kids! We're
havin' a Junior party at 8:30 in
'Rec' Hall. You're comin' aren't
you?"
A few minutes later Phyllis
Martin, Ann Bengston, and Reah
S. Dougherty were picking out
food down at Rose's and at 8:30
the juniors' flew in at the ap
pointed place.
Jeanne Blackburn and Ralph
Herber got 'em going playing
Blow Football —you know that
game where you blow that ping
pong ball from side to side of
the table, indulge in hearty
laughs at the antics of those play
ing with you, and at the crucial
moment when the ball is in your
territory, if you don't stop laugh
ing — two points for the other
side.
No party group that ever
played Bird, Beast, or Fish;
Winkum; and that game in
which you lie by trying to con
vince your friends that your nose
is your big toe, ever enjoyed
themselves more.
For eats, the juniors munched
cracker and cheese sandwiches,
bananas, and seft drinks. And
for entertainment during the
refreshments, Ralph Tropf and
Bob Fenstermacher bewildered
everyone with a demonstration of
Bob's skill in guessing numbers.
Evidently those juniors liked
the idea of the unexpected, for
(Continued on Page 3)
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THE ECHO

A Message to Students
hour when the innumerable down-trodden of the
A REVIEW
world will cry for "the things of the spirit." In
(Continued from Page 1)
the breasts of men God will keep alive the vision
Who Walk Alone
of a new world. This Christmas of 1941 we have
the ministry or to missionary or
(By Perry Burgess)
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the a place in which to stand.
other Christsian service, remem
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer
Occasionally the novel reader ber that that call still holds.
sity, Upland, Indiana.
finds out of the bewildering pro Though new foreign missionar
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
ductivity of modern authors, one ies will probably not he sent
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
novel which is different. Let us abroad during the war, we have
March 3, 1879.
not say that Who Walk Alone is a fertile field at home. Trouble
the best story of its kind. But often opens doors that luxury
'Twas the week before Christmas
Mr.
Perry Burgess gives us one kepi closed. All Christians should
CHARLES READ
When all thru the dorm
of
the
best authenticated and keep in mind that we have a
Editor-in-Chief
Not a creature was stirring
most
gripping
novels about a few steadying faith in Christ and His
PAUL CLASPER
Not even Toot Horn
the
three
million
in the world way of life to share with others.
of
Managing Editor
The stockings were hung on the rack right and left
who can be counted as the "liv At the close of the war—forget
June Pugh
G. Verner Miller The fast-drying Nylon washed in sudsy Dreft.
not that there will be a close—
ing dead",
News Editor
Sports Editor
Joyce and Janyce were snuggled all close in their bed,
foreign missionaries, teachers,
KATHRYN TUCKER
Ned
Landford,
who
hailed
While Jean and Mary Alice snored softly over head.
Features and Alumni Editor
from a mid-western American and leaders will be in demand
Jo in her hairnet and Bonnie in curlers
home, had volunteered in the for all parts of the world; and
Reporters — Doris Kaparoff, Merle Mae Miller, Ellen Were dreaming in bed of some good baseball hurlers.
Spanish-American War. After sections formerly closed will he
Owens, Robert Boyd, Harold Creecraft, Lewis Douglas, When on the rear court there arose such a clatter
Anne Bainbridge, Kenneth Morse, Ruth Grandy, Even Annie arose to see what was the matter.
serving in the Philippines, he re open to the Gospel. Who will he
Alice Yeater, Warren Tropf.
turned to the United States ready to go?
Away to the window she flew like a flash
Proof Readers — Mary Francis Rose, Maurine Carver.
We soon celebrate the Birth
where he planned to marry the
Fulled up the Venetians and threw back the sash.
Secretaries — Bonnie Weaver and Annabelle Mott.
girl of his choice. Ned had been day of the Prince of Peace. How
When what to her wondering eyes should appear
in the States for seven years af His heart must bleed as He looks
RALPH TROPF
But Santa Claus Lyman but minus his dear
We must
Business Manager
In the little old farm truck which served as his sleigh ter his release from the Army, out over the world.
and the new home was under give Him the homage of our en
Willard Davison
Jack Reif
All painted with red and silver so gay.
construction. With the wedding tire hearts and lives as our birth
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager More loudly than speed boats it coughed as it came
date set, Ned discovered that he day gift to Him. It may not be
And
he
whistled
and
muttered
giving
more
than
one
name
William Siktberg
Roger Smith
had large spots breaking out on a merry Christmas, but let it be
Asst. Advertising Mgr.
Asst. Circulation Mgr. Now Stubborn, Oh drat you! On battered old thing.
him. Fearing the worst he went a blessed Christmas, a Day of
On wreckage, on bother, or your neck I'll ring!
to St. Louis where he learned fellowship with Him and of shar
To the side of the door, where I'll empty my load
ing with others.
that he had—leprosy.
Or I'll let you sit here on the edge of the road
Standing Room This Christmas As a bronco when stuck with the spur of a boot.
With almost infinite kindness
—A.J.S.
Right up to the doorway the truck then did shoot
toward Ned, the author subtly
Look at the stars in the sky,
So Santa crawled out from this trusty old flivver
suggests the terrible dread that
they shine brightly still. But His gifts and his presents for him to deliver.
he felt—to he snatched from
Let me temper my enthusiasm
aSSa*. Monday, December 8, 1941, And then in a minute she saw in his hand,
mother, brother, sister, and with this caution, if you care to
America declared war on Japan.
New neat classy outfits for Taylor U.'s band.
sweetheart. Despair reigned in read nothing hut the slightests
For the lives of individuals
She drew in her head without making a sound
Ned's heart as he sought for med fiction, do not read Who Walkthis declaration was the equiva For just then, dear Santa was turning around.
ical aid, first in New York and Alone. It is short hut the theme
lent of some super-cataclysmic
But I kept on watching him unload his pack
finally in the Philippines and is serious.
event that would shake the very
And noticed for "Crom" a nice new tie rack.
Culion Island. There Ned Fer
stars from their positions and For "Vulture" a big box with labels marked food.
Mr. Burgess has worked with
guson, for circumstances forced
reel planets in their courses. A serious roommate for Elizabeth Good.
the Leonard Wood Memorial, the
him to assume another name,
When war comes in, individual For Esther a piano for fingers so nimble
leper welfare society, for twentytried to rebuild a broken soul.
ism must go out — for the du And Ellen from Santa received a huge thimble.
five years. He writes with a great
I challege any reader to sit down
ration. Everybody's everything For Craig was a racer all shiny and new
depth of understanding from this
with this book and not he grip
must be sacrificed for victory.
background of actual experience
While Wee got an old car that he could bang too.
ped by the power of the struggle
We believe in this, but with one An intelligent class Dr. Bentley received,
with lepers. Woven through the
that went on in Langford's soul
important exception, and it is With a chemistry set Harvey Brown was relieved.
superb story are definite facts
that we must not surrender to Santa brought prompt reporters to please Charlie Read for a hope that would carry him concerning the disease.
through
ourselves the thing which we And ideas galore of which Krushie had need.
Let's get some reactions on
claim we are lighting to defend For Clarence a joke book Santa Lyman did bring
A book carries a greater moral
from the attack of others. We And an aria book to help Wilbur to sing
when the moral does not scream some of the books you read!
are lighting for a way of life and In fact for each student a present was there
at one; this book carries a great Why not share our experiences
we must not substitute the anti To brighten their smiles so shrouded with care
er compassion since horror and in reading with one another? The
thesis of that way of life in its Then I heard Santa say as he went out of sight
pity are not thrown at us. There librarians tell me that the stu
own defense.
is nothing clinical about the por dents and faculty have read more
"Happy vacation to all and to all a goodnight!"
To believe profoundly that we
trayal of the disease itself. As this year than in any previous
*
*
*
*
are right and to express with cer
we read such a novel as this, year. Keep up the good work.
tainty our will to victory in de While walking down a crowded city street one day,
based upon fact, our troubles be Any book discussed here is avail
fense of our kind of life doesn't
I heard a little urchin, to a comrade, turn and say, come meaningless and insignif able in the University library.
require that we become pseudo- "Say, Chimme, lemme tell youse, I'd be happy as a clam icant.
—Bob Boyd.
enthusiastic in a delirium of
If I only was de feller my mudder tinks I am."
meaningless neurotic cheering for
'««« «S>€ >€>©€ igtgig -gigg
ourselves and hateful vitupera "She tinks I am a wonder, she knows her little lad
tion of those whom we must now call our enemies.
Would never mix with nutting dat was ugly, mean,
First things are still first in the sight of God and
or bad.
only as they stand first with us will victory be Oft times I set an tink how nice 'twould be — gee whiz.
worth the winning and the peace of victory be
If a feller was de feller his mudder tinks he is."
worth the having.
The ambitions, the visions, and the sacred My friend, be your life of toil, or undiluted joy,
"And suddenly there was with fits from it. The value of tl
calls of our lives are vitally and lastingly im
You still can learn a lesson from this small unlettered the angel a multitude of the
present is determined by our a
portant to us, to America, and to the world and
boy.
heavenly host praising God, and ceptance of it.
we must not give them up — even for the dura Don't try to be an earthy saint and gaze upon the stars, saying Glory to God in the High
God has given the world a si
tion. Wars have always ended but the life of man
Just try to be the fellow that your mother thinks you est, and on earth peace, good will
preme
Christmas gift, our Savii
never shall. The life of the world and our respon
towards men." Luke 2:13-14.
and Prince of Peace, on th
sibility for building an ever newer world will go
In just a few days we are about same, "free for the taking" basi
on when the war cries are finally silent and the
to celebrate the birth and coming 1 he good we will receive fro
destructive machines of war have rusted away
of our Lord and Savior Jesus this present depends upon whetl
and are no longer disturbing factors in the lives
Christ. Nearly two thousand er we stand by and admire, idc
of men. Though the world wade in blood and
years ago the angels heralded the ize, and talk about it or whethi
shout the gibberish of hate until its lungs burst,
coming of the one who was to be w ewill claim it, possess it, ar
we must not forget the vision of service God has
come our Messiah, Savior, and make it ours.
given us for our individual lives.
I lie birth of Jesus Christ hi
Example. In Him there was to
We believe that a better and a growing way
come Peace for He was to be the NOl been in vain! "There hal
of life has been ruthlessly attacked by a world
The Pest on Our Floor: "I just dropped in to see you. Prince of Peace.
not ^one of his promises failed
wide totalitarian way of life that is founded upon
Christ is abundantly able to c
a fundamental gospel of hate. On Sunday, Decem You both look very happy and comfortable."
After nineteen hundred and
Roommate: "We were."
for us above that which we cs
ber 7, 1941, we received our own stab in the back
*
*
*
*
forty-one years of gospel light and
either ask or think. All who ha 1
from that way of life and some pedestals seemed
privilege we see a world today
HEARD ON THE STAIR
to totter. We need not become excited, to be
which is torn by war and sin. accepted this Savior in simp
She:
Do
you
mean
to
say
you
forgot
when
you
were
"worked up," to meet the challenge we have re
Nation has risen against nation, faith as the heaven-sent inedi
tion between God and man cs
ceived. If we represent the antithesis of the totali to meet me here?
He: Well, with this stuff on my hair everything slips righteousness has been replaced testify to the peace that exists i
tarian way of life, as we claim to do, we represent
by iniquity, and the very exist
Him. In a war mad world, v
the forces of love in action. There are seeming my mind.
*
*
*
*
ence of an Almighty Creator is
can have Peace with God, Peai
paradoxes involved. But there is one clear way
doubted.
In
the
light
of
these
THE HELP WE NEED
with Men, the Peace of God, ye
open for us. We must — with an abandonment of
He: There was something I wanted to say to you, stern realities people are wonder we can have Peace on Earth all that is merely selfish, with a calm deliberation
ing
—
Where
is
this
Peace?
that takes stock of the issues involved, with a high- but I forget what it was.
we will but accept this Chris
Did Christ come in vain? Can if
She: "Was it "good-night?"
mas Gift.
minded purposiveness that demonstrates we are
we believe in the all powerful
*
*
*
*
winning by force only because we are forced by
Not only as an individual hi
Gospel?
THE WAY WE FEEL SOMETIMES
circumstances to do that and not because we wish
as a nation this peace can be ou:
These questions are both log if we will meet the same cond
She: Do you think the great outstanding American
it that way — show that we are willing and ready
ical and practical and can be an tions and accept of this Peac
to sacrifice to victory everything except that very poem has yet been written?
Me: It has not only been written — it has been re swered in the same way. When the gift of God's love. If oi
thing for which we struggle. We must prove that
we look under our Christmas tree whole world system were to eari
we stand for a way of life that has love as its jected!
and see a gift addressed to us estly seek God and accept of tl
*
*
*
*
fundamental basis in contrast to the ideology of
from
our best friend we are con gift which has been planned f<
hate-centered life against which we struggle. But
WHAT A LIFE
fronted with two choices. If we
if we surrender now to the gospel of low, mean
If a man runs after money, he's money mad. If he
us, paid for us, and presentt
hate with which our opponents contend we have keeps it, he's a capitalist. If he spends it, he's a playboy desire, we can leave it there and to us, we would be able to joi
gaze
on
the
outside
of
it
with
surrendered to our enemies at the beginning of If he doesn't get it, he's a ne'er-do-well. If he doesn't try
the angels in their chorus "Pea<
the fight.
to get it, he lacks ambition. If he gets it without working, much admiration. We can talk on Earth."
about
it,
brag
about
it,
place
it
We will make every material sacrifice neces he's a parasite. If he gets it after a life of hard work, he's
I o those of us who have four
on a pedestal and worship it and
sary and make it cheerfully because we believe we a fool who got nothing from life!
Ihe reality which there is in th
even
to
a
degree
be
thankful
for
*
*
*
*
are defending a better way of life against another
it and still leave it unopened and gieat Gift rests the responsibilil
way of life that is detestable. But there is a spir
Buck: "Can you give a definition of an orator?"
unpossessed. Our alternative is of telling to all we come in coi
itual sacrifice that we must not — will not — make.
Private: "Sure, he's a fellow always ready to lay down to take it, receive it, accept it
act with that Jesus Christ h;
We shall preserve the vision for that coming our life for his country."
make it ours and reap the bene come into this world to give i
Peace on Earth."
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Tuesday, December 16, 1941

MY DAZE
—A Lady

OPEN LETTER FROM SANTA!

Washington, I). C.

December 15, 1941.
Dear Taylor Boys and Girls,
As you see, I have transferred
my headquarters to this city, as
my business for the past year has
been largely directed from here.
In view of this, please send all
your letters to me at the above
address.
Every year I am beseiged with
requests trom boys and girls, and
you I aylorites are no exception
Seldom do I reply by letter to
these requests, but this vear I am
doing so for several * reasons.
First, I have seen some things
going on out there in Upland that
I do not like, and you know I can
bring nice gifts only to well-be
haved people. Again, there are
some who have been too modest
lo send in their requests and I
wish to urge them to do so. Then
I would like you to see how diffi
cult it is for me to give everyone
just what he wants'.
One request it would please
me greatly to fulfill is that of the
basketball team for new suits.
\ on boys have certainly earned
them, both by winning games
and by clean playing. But "it's
Pappy who pays," and unless
Pappy (M.E.W.) endorses the
request, you'll have to get along
awhile longer, boys, i am go
ing to give you another crack at
the Manchester team, and this
time, boys, show them how r lucky
they were before.
Sands, Tobin, and the other
boys faced with an immediate
military future would be given a
deferment until June if possible,
but Uncle Samuel and I have not
reached complete accord on this
point yet. Keep hoping, boys.
While I w T ould rather give nice
gifts than the other kind, it
seems that every year there are
some whose actions do not seem
to merit the better things. Per
haps a word of warning will
cause a change in behavior in
time for me to leave the switches
and coal at home when I start
out on Christmas Eve. . . .
In Swallow-Robin, FRESHman
Phil Norman is headed for dis
appointment. The switches might
even be put into use, Phil. . . .
And what is this I find on third
floor of Campbell - Magee?
I
thought girls were afraid of mice,
but June Pugh found the girls on
her floor to he of a hardier na
ture.
Again on third floor of Campbell-Magee: the Bell (not the
belle) who was tubbed the sec
ond time in cold water, seems to
think one date is two too few in
an evening. One of these eveningh she'll be the Bell who isn't
rung.
The waitresses have been so
well behaved this year I had in
tended to bring them everything
they wanted for Christmas—but
that was before they appeared
on Sunday noon with all that
mistletoe in their hair—naughty
girls. For wearing mistletoe?
No, for taking it out before I got
to Taylor.
Wee Miller has improved so
greatly in his blowing that he
will find a horn of his own to
toot during the Christmas sea
son.
Lila Gage will find a nice pair
of crepe-soled shoes in her stock
ing with instruction to wear
them between the hours of 10:30
P. M. and 7:30 A. M. And as for
poor monitor, Joyce, I'll fill all
the extra space in my sleigh with
sleeping tablets for her. That re
minds me to tell you that I have
to go back to my old-fashioned
method of travel this year—so
don't expect me to arrive too ear
ly. What happened to my air(Continued in "Our Knights" column)
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Junior's Surprise Party
(Continued from Page 1)

they turned out to the extent
that a record crowd for any class
activity can be marked up for
the evening. Everyone entered
into the spirit of tne thing and
had a wonderful time.
"A carnival?"
"\es, a real carnival!"
And indeed, there was. The
up and coming Sophomores held
out in the gym Saturday, Decem
ber 6, at the first carnival of the
year.
Starting the evening out with
a bang, everyone visited the freak
show. Such attractions! "For
women only" — hair pins.
A voice could be neard yell
ing, Come on, folks, try your
skill. Win your lady friend a
doll.
Investigating the source
we found Taylor Hayes with
leathered darts and Bonnie with
dolls to reward the lucky ones.
fry your luck at the fish
pond, nice surprises for every
one." And such luck and fun!
Maybe you have seen Mable
Busch's cop pin or Ray Garrett's
bean shooter. Well, they fished!
Of course, there was Madam
Rose who revealed such outstand
ing futures for those unsuspect
ing Sophs. The crystal read Mar
ion Pieschke married in 1941.
Two weeks to go, Marion!
Not lacking anything, the car
nival had several contests. A bag
race featured Dr. Charbonnier
hopping his team into second
place. Among a great deal of
munching and crumbs, Norma
Michel showed Taylor Hayes
how to win a cracker-eating con
test.
What would a carnival be with
out children, or better still, ba
bies? In a best baby contest little
Jakie Seibold kept the crowd in
hysterics but cooing Jeanie Beau
mont slyly stole the show and
won the loving cup (tin drinking
cup).
Popcorn and pink lemonade
were on hand all evening. A sign
stated "If you can't stand this
party, sit down." Everyone was
standing and the sophomores
give thanks to June Pugh and
her committee for one "swell"
party.

over that way.
As our opening feature, we all
went over in a body to the "Moon
River" program sponsored by the
seniors.
Then we went back to "Rec"
Hall for the party itself. Kenneth
Morse led us in some games —
"Poor Pussy," in which we dis
covered what cats we were;
"Powerhouse," a truly "shock
ing" game; and "Noah's Ark," in
which the fellows found out why
they brought those "clean white
handkerchiefs." In this hilarious
game, each couple is given the
name of some animal. The girls
stand behind empty chairs in a
circle and the fellows, blindfold
ed, are placed in the center. At
the signal, the girls start imitat
ing their animals and the fellows
try to find their seats with the
aid (?) of the unearthly noises
emanating from their better
halves. Huge peppermint sticks
were awarded to the champion
"Noah's Ark" teams — Douglas
Whittam-Lois Opper and Hu
bert Lytle-Clara Eibner.
Next came the devotions. Phil
"Lucifer" Hershberger read the
Christmas story from the Bible,
the Freshman Girls' Trio (Sarah
Burdon, Catherine Hill and Mary
Elizabeth Smith) sang, and Lu
ther Norris gave us a short but
pointed devotional talk.
Refreshments (the old in
evitable) were then served, after
which the party "broke up."
Since only all good things must
come to an end, about 10:20 the
fellows started to escort their
"freshwomen" up to the old fa
miliar parting-place. I simply
must commend the freshman fel
lows for "getting on the ball" —
there were only a few stags.
Special recognition also goes to
the committees for their fine job
on the program, eats, decora
tions, invitations, etc., etc. 'Bye
now . . . !
For

TASTY
PASTRIES

And what do you think those
cute little stockings in our mail
boxes told us? "Time — 7:30
p.m., Friday, December 12; place
— "Rec" Hall; event — Fresh
man Christmas party."
By 7:30 a goodly number of
the freshmen and freshwomen
had assembled in "Rec" Hall. We
were really surprised by the
beautiful Christmas decorations,
which included a sprig of mistle
toe on every light. It really was
fun to watch the girls who were
"in the know" avoid the lights
and the fellows try to steer them

Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
Phone 172

Upland, Ind.

'It's the smile that counts

Dr. C. W. Beck
DENTIST
First National Bank Building
Hartford City

rigged up diver doll. He had a
Momseu long, a device somteimes
used in underwater rescue work.
He also had a helium tube and
demonstrated its effect on the
voice by breathing some of the
helium gas and then talking. For
a minute or two he sounded like
Donald Duck on a cracked Victrola record.
It was thrilling to listen to Dr.
Schilling and realize that he had
been in the midst of the rescue
work and also been on sub
marines many times himself. It
was also very sobering to notice
how casually he referred to the
twenty-nine men who were lost.
It was merely an example of the
official mind today when consid
ering men's lives. Sort of a
"what's twenty-nine men more
or less" attitude. This fact will
undoubtedly be brought much
closer to many in the next few
months.
For old friends of Dr. Schilling
it was a pleasure to meet and talk
again. For the persons who never
knew him before it was also a
delight to meet him, even though
it was just in his capacity as
lecturer, and listen to his experi
ences. This lecture ranked high
among the ones which we have
heard this year.

Variety in Chapel Programs
(Continued from Page 1)

liberally mixed with Scotch hu
mor and the wisdom of age. This
wonderful gentleman gave a ser
ies of sermons lasting through
out the remainder of the week.
We could not listen to his mes
sages without feeling that this
man has a closeness with the
Savior that we all strive for. Here
was a series that very fittingly
capped the climax to a week of
chapel programs, troubled and
peaceful, filled both with the
messages of war and with mes
sages of the Prince of Peace.

that hit the spot!
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plane? Well, what do you think?
I am a little worried about com
ing to Taylor though. All this
talk about vultures has made me
fear for the safety of my rein
deer.
Editor Charlie wrote telling me
that he has a lot of trouble about
getting articles in on time—and
getting enough of them to fill up
the paper. After Christmas, he'll
never have to worry about this
because I'm bringing a brand
new copy of Sears Roebuck's lat
est catalogue, and he can just fill
in the extra space with pages of
that. He tells me that he's threat
ened every time to do that, but
couldn't find a catalogue.
I received three letters from
West Virginia boys. I'm sorry to
tell you this, but it just seems
that there haven't been any good
children in West Virginia this
year, so my itinerary won't cov
er that state at all.
There's something else I would
like you to do for me, Lady and
Knight. Please teil Dotty, Stinky,
Nancy, and Ila that unless they
sign a permanent peace treaty,
they'll find nothing but old, dead
mice in their stockings.
Jim Bertsche can stop crying
about losing those stickers on the
window of the college car. I've
made arrangements with the
book store to give him all he
wants.
And this should be good news
to the Freshmen. I'm leaving a
book of fine outlines in Dr. Rob
inson's stockings. Then you'll
be allowed to forget—"Hat's off",
"Coats Off", and "Doubts Off".
If I can get permission from
the Deans, I'll bring a date bur
eau all ready to go to work for
all the students at Taylor. But
from the number of dates last
Friday night, it seems to me that
very few of them would be inter
ested in this. It seems that most
anybody can get a date around
here now without the aid of a
bureau.
As for you, Dazey and Phoney
—Well, I don't know what you
need worst. I've finally decided
that next to a sense of humor,
you could use a set of books in
cluding: "Etiquette", "How to
Avoid Monotony", "The Mystery
of the Man Who Told an Old
\\ orn-Out Joke,,' and "How to
Win Friends and Influence Peo
ple." If you study these diligent
ly, your columns may improve.
Now it's time to get on with
my other correspondence. I hope
that all the girls and boys at Tay
lor will try to improve their con
duct this week. Get your book
reports in, your term papers
written, and make all "A" grades
on the tests your kind teachers
are giving you this week.
And, most important of all,
don't forget that America is still
the best place in the world to live
and I don't want to hear any pes
simistic views concerning the fu
ture of our country from Taylor
students.
Goodbye, now, and I hope none
of you will be disappointed on
Christmas morning.
Your life-long friend,
Santa Claus

$»•••••«
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TROJANS BAG FIVE OF SIX GAMES
Manchester Trims
Trojans 59—35

Trojans Rout
Old Rival 42—36
With Big Bill Abel at the helm,
the Anderson Ravens became just
victim No. 5 last week, as the
Taylor Trojans swamped the
Orange and Black 42-36 — a
rivalry battle deglamorized by
poor refereeing, poor sportsman
ship, and a poor crowd.

Don and Scottie the co-cap
tains and members of the class
of '42, will be in there to make
the last tilts of their college ca
reer, games that Taylor will nev
er forget.
Big Abel, who last Saturday
showed himself so valuable un
der both baskets, will always be
welcome on our 1942 undefeat
ed five.
After a two-week intermission
the curtain will rise in 1942 with
the greatest team in Taylor's his
tory on the hardwood.
Ring out the old; ring in the
new
Come on, team, we are all for
you.

After a splurge of three
straight triumphs, the strong
Trojan offense succumbed be
fore the red-hot, fast breaking
Manchester Spartans 59-35.
The usual powerful offensive
threat wilted before the deadly
ring of Howenstine and Niles,
two starring freshmen of the
Spartan five who scored consist
ently throughout the entire
game. Manchester rushed to an
early ten point lead midway in
the first half as our tall boys,
out of rebounding position, found
it impossible to stop the steady
connecting of Howenstine and
Niles.
After a bunch of hard luck
shots, Odle finally flipped a nice
one hander through the ring to
start our quintet in the scoring.
Punjab and Don were the only
Trojan threats during the first
half, and their scoring could not
equal that of the two spectacular
Spartan freshmen. The score
board read 27-17 at the half.
The Abel-Odle combination
came back strong in the opening
minutes of the second half with
Don connecting on two nice one
handers and Bill hitting three
consecutive times in rapid suc
cession. However, the Spartan
offense with Niles and Howen
stine again on the firing end soon
made up the deficit. Niles' long
shots were phenomenal -—• he
connected like the Hayes of last
year. Howenstine increased his
scoring to 25 tallies as he flicked
the curtains from all angles.
The final
score read 59-35.
However, as a witness of the
game, we honestly believe that
the Manchester Spartans were
not twenty-four points better
than the Taylor Trojans.
The reserves took their first
drubbing of the year at the hands
of the Manchester seconds, 36-21.
Johnny Hayes led the Trojans
with three buckets while Miller,
the Spartan center, hit four times
for the winners.

It is not the desire of the writ
er of this column to make any
remark that will in any way mis
represent an individual. We wish
to publicly apologize for a mis
print concerning the "Birdhouse"
Monitor written in the last issue.

To Johnny Craig and the mem
bers of the T club we bestow a
nest of orchids for the fine prograins recently appearing at the
basketball games. The T club
has chalked up their number one
project on the victory side! ! !

by

Sporty

The curtain falls on 1941 with
a glorious triumph over Ander
son. A new year is before us,
and as we approach that hour
when '41 will be history and '42
a reality, we like to reminisce on
our joys and sorrows, our suc
cesses and failure, and resolve
that we will make this coming
year a better season; wins where
before losses were prevalent.
Our basketball team has made
a grand record in the fall of '41
with only one defeat in six starts,
but somehow we feel that no
Manchester team can again drub
our Trojans when thev meet ear
ly in '42.
"Plowboy" Hayes hasn't been
hitting those long heaves so far
this season but he has certainly
proved himself to be one of our
ablest rebounders and floormen.
We have every expectancy that
after the holiday's "West Virgin
ia" will be jarring the nets con
sistently in every game.
"Wee" Miller, Taylor's most
improved ball player this year,
can not help being more valuable
when we change calendars.
Garrett, the Pennville super
man, has been doing the impos
sible this year by stopping our
opponents' "hot shots". Wait
till after New Year's though.

Dear Santa:
One request do I make of thee
when thou so bountifully handeth out the gifts. Just new bas
ketball uniforms for our team
so that we will not feel ashamed
of them in public, is our wish.
Our cheer leaders are also richly
deserving of new outfits.
Hopefully,
T. U. Fan
P. S. Please forward to Mr. M. E.
Witmer, Business Manager, Tay
lor University, Upland, Indiana

DID YOU KNOW:
T. U. defeated Central Normal
for the first time in history?
That the Taylor-Central Nor
mal game was written up in the
New York Times?
Wheaton College plays the
famous Long Island University
basketball team this year? Our
Taylor Trojans tangle with the
Wheatonites after
they get
through with the University of
Pittsburgh. Ouch!
Don Odle has had offers from
three major league baseball
The Trojans second team are teams.
portraying rich material for the
future by their two victories in
Although war is upon us and
three tilts. Hayes II and Leeman there is uncertainty in the world
need only experience to make we, the men and women of Tay
them varsity material. Pulsifer lor, have peace in our hearts and
will not be left out of the line-up hope for the future because we
long when he returns next year. have the Prince of Peace which
Taylor does have bright pros is the hope of glory. Because
pects for the future with only this fact is a reality in our lives,
two leaving the first five in June. your columnist says to you:
(They are two bigs ones though.)
A Very Merry Christmas and a
With the help of the T club Happy New Year!!
and our cheer-leaders we are
creating an atmosphere that is
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
getting the best out of our teams.
Men's and Boys'
The fans were seventy-live strong
CLOTHING, SHOES and
at Anderson the other night en
FURNISHINGS
joying the victory feast. Keep
"High Quality at Low Prices"
it up during the entire season,
North Side of Square
Hartford City
fans, it really helps!!!

Taylor Defeats
Central Normal
Led by the brilliant scoring
form of Don Odle, Taylor's No.
1 threat for the state's high scor
ing honors, the Purple and Gold
Trojans dumbed the Central Nor
mal Warriors for the first time in
the school's history 45-31.
After the warriors had jumped
to an early lead, the Trojans fastbreaking offense clicked off three
snappy buckets to help douse the
fans pessimistic attitude. Gar
rett dropped the ball through
first for Taylor as Odle and Hayes
followed in rapid succession.
The five point lead gained in the
early minutes was easily kept
under possession as the half-gun
boomed with a 21-16 score favor
ing Taylor. Odle and Abel
clicked off fourteen points be
tween them during the first peri
od — Don hitting two beautiful
long pitches and as many screwy
one handers while Bill was gar
nering his share of six tallies on
the rebounds.
The T. U. fans saw a new offen
sive system utilized by the Tro
jans as Odle and Hayes brought
the ball up the floor on the slow
break. Abel, Scott and Garrett,
all six-footers were thus placed
in better rebounding positions
— and we might say, it really
worked.
Midway in the final half the
Warriors whittled the score to
a close 33-30, and with Abel and
Garrett guarding under the pen
alty of three personals the situa
tion took on a serious outlook.
Seconds after Big Bill had fouled
out, Odle cracked a long baby,
and followed suit with two daz
zling one hand heaves from the
side. Hayes, "Hillbilly," nestled
one through on a lay up shot
and with a bucket, a free throw,
and a technical to help matters
along the Trojan cause appeared
quite favorable. Juett's beauti
ful tip-in shot finished the Normalites moral and the last two
minutes were idle due to an ef
fective freeze staged by victors.

Baxter scooted past Odle, re
ceived a pass from Richardson,
and scored on a lay up to crease
the scorebook first.
Newberry,
seconds later, dropped his foul
shot to give the Ravens a 3-0
lead; however, Scott and Abel's
inarkmanship soon made up the
deficit. Big "Abe" swished the
meshings six times during the
first half on a series of beautiful
rebounders, while Scotty hit two
long babies and a nifty one hand
er.

Names
G
Don Odle __
6
Bill Abel
5
Taylor Hayes
6
Bud Scott
6
Ray Garrett
6
Vern Miller
5
Paul Williams
1
Connie Rehling _ 4
Jack Juett
4

FG FT T P
35 19 89 13
25
9 59
9
17
9
6 40
10
2 22 12
5
4 14 12
4 14
5
5
2
2
6
2
3
6
0
2
2
0
4
3

ALUMNI NEWS

Kay Bingaman and Bob Litten,
from the class of '41, and Norma
Hoke, '43, were here for the Cen
tral Normal-Taylor game.
Ruth Boiler, '41, and James
Bell, '41, were on campus re
cently.
Visiting here at Taylor
~ "
were
Noble Swearingen, '41, and Jerrv
Foster, '41,

|

Odle inaugurated the second
Laundry
period by depositing a beauty i
Dry Cleaning
from far out to run our lead to i
24-15. From this time the buck
ets were evenly matched as the
j BROWN-TRUEBLOOD|
Trojans keep their eleven point
lead throughout most of the final
«
. . .
Frances Guindon
chapter. With four minutes to ^
go, Baxter and Richardson pop j
Virg Maybray
ped the cords thrice to our one
Joe Shisler
bucket which finished the score
at 42-36.
The Taylor University Re
serves ran hog wild over the An
derson Seconds in the prelim
inary till as they pounded the
Ravens 47-14.
The reserves
proved to be in fine condition
as they used their fast break con-;
sistently throughout the game.!
Johnny Hayes with sixteen point
ers, and Rollie Leemen with four
teen, lead the little Trojans in
the scoring department while
Donnie Hubbard and Mark Staggs
played a keen floor game. The
victory over the Anderson Re
serves gives our seconds two
wins out of three.
After the final game the bas
ketball boys and their dates were
entertained by the Anderson
Girls' Pep Club.
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Tell interested students
about Taylor while you
are home. Second Se
mester opens February
4, 1942.

